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Events pl~nned to hon.or 
women on campus 
' . ' .: . . /. ' . . ' ' 
BY TARA DIXON -
. Senior News Writer 
The Student Activities Council 
is staging a serie$ of events to cel-
ebrate Women's Week Feb. 28 
through March 4. 
"Since Mar.ch is wo.men's 
.month, we decided to focus on 
women's issues,'' said sophomore 
SACmember Courtney Block. 
"Everyday highlights some-
thing new,'.' she said. 
Monday .celebrated Women's 
. H~alth issues; Throughout the af-
. ternoon there ~ere-programs itbout 
sexual health issues and a breast 
cancer screening even,t in the · 
Clocktower Lounge, as well as a 
mind, body, and soul event in the 
Office of Multicultural Affairs. 
On M~ndayevening there. 
was a performance in the Gallagher 
Theaqe bythe~CT Out Ensem~le ... · 
from iltdia:n~ ·tfifrver&f ii~ I>lii<i'li~·-- · 
University in Indianapolis who ,,.·. , . 
. performed. "It's Not About The 
Food," an original play abmit eat-
. ing disorder awareness. An-Xpresso 
Lounge was also held at the first 
floor fireplace with performances 
hig~lighting women.- · 
1 Tuesday featuredWomen in the 
World, with a discussion about the 
, Perception of Women in Religion 
in the Clocktower Lounge. In 
Gallagher Student Center Theatre 
there was a discussion about Sur-
vival of S~sterhood, Women versus 
Women and Women in Power. 
Students arid faculty. take part in one of Tuesdays Women's Wee~ activities in the Clocktower . 
Works, Identity, Cincinnati Thera- OMA and SAC. ·and. empower women and realize 
peutic Massage, Warming Spirits The Great Jeans Giveaway, pro- · and see the strength ·in women," . 
Massage Therapy, Mary Kay, and moting healthy body image, is also, she said. 
Pavillio.n Day Spa. taking place each day. Gently used The Women's Week eventS are 
. Thursday ·celebrates Informing jeans can be dropped off in barrels sponsored by SAC, .with coopera-
Women. There wiil be a series of dis- in residence halls and GSC. These tion from Take Back the Night, the 
cussions. with female professors jeans will be donated to local chari- · Office of Multicultural Affairs, 
about women's.issues in GSC Rooin ties. Residence Life, the Health and 
330. "We want to open society, WellnessProgram,AlphaPhiAlpha 
A discussion about date rape and especially the Xavier· community, Fraternity, Inc., and Gender and . 
sexual· harassment will take place to realizing women's issues tliat are Diversity Studies. 
from l-2 p.m. with Dr. Carolyn mainstream pertain to us .now and For more information, visit the 
Jenkins, associate professor of so- affectus now," Block said. Student Activities Council office 
cial work. Dr. Y.G. Hurst, assistant "We want to be able to benefit in GSC room 200. 
professor of criiniilaljustice, will be 
discussing women in_ the criminal 
justice system from 3-4 p.m., and Dr. 
Carol Winkehnann, professor of En-
glish, will be discussing domestic 
violence from 4-5 p.m. 
Take· Back the Night will' also be 
hosting a discussion called "What's 
the F Word: Feminism" in the 
·. Clocktower Lounge froni 5-7 p.m. 
Friday is a day of Women's Ap-
preciation with .Mr. Muskie contes-
Wednesday is Spa Day in the -- tants speakiJJg all day about glori- · 
first, second, and . third floor aid~ · fying womeri.c-·Intimate Massage · 
urns in Gallagher Student Center Therapists will bein the Office of ' · . · 
from l1 a.rn. to 4 p.rn. Services will · MulticultuialAffairs from 3-4 p.fii., Signs lik~ this line the Gallagher Center celebrating Women's · 
be piovided by Spa-Parties.'Warm~ . and there will be a luncheon from ·· Week. Events happened throughout the week. . 
ing Splpts,'Emerge, Hair & Body 12-2 p.ni.in the OMA sponsored i?Y _ 
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10 Days of Wellness 
As part of Xavier's Wellness 
Center's "lo Days of Wellness," a 
free non-impact aerobics (NIA) 
class will take place at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the O'Connor Sports 
Center. There will also be a lunch 
and learn seminar at 12:30 p.m. 
Monday in the .first.floor great 
room of the Commons. The topic 
for the seminar is "What's for Din~ 
ner?" and will consist of a health-
ful cooking demonstration. The 
first 50 attendees will receive free 
samples and door pfizes~ For more 
information on either. of these 
events, contact Renee Zucchero 
at 745-3022. 
ForgQtten Souls 
Cultural Committee of the 
Xavier University Black Student 
Association is sponsoring a p(e-
sentai on titled Forgotten Souls 
at 6 p,m. Saturday arid 3 p.m. Sun-
day· at the Gallagher Student Cen- · 
ter Theatre, This even tis free and . 
open to the public; The play con-
sists of a series of powerful mono-
logues exposing the atrocities of 
slavery. All of the dialogue was 
compiled by Xavier senior 
Chavon Mitchell from actual 
slave narratives. The performance 
will also include songs and inter.-
pretive dance. The production is 
being written, directed, and per~ 
formed byXavier students. 
Archbishop speaks 
Archbishop Michael . L. 
Fitzgerald; Presiden·t of the Pon-
tifical Council· for Ihterreligious 
Dialogue, will speak at 7:30 p.m.-
Sunday in the Schiff Family Con-
ference Center. The archbishop 
will give a 'presentation on 1 'Inter~ 
faith Relations Today: The Re-
markable Relevance of Nostra 
Aetate," followed by a -response 
from Dr. Paul Knitter, an interna-
tionally known expert in interre- · 
ligious dialogue and professor 
emeritus at Xavier. The event is 
free and open to the public. For 
more information, contact Willian:i 
Madges at 745-2049. 
Free tax return 
assistance 
Xavier University Accounting· 
Students are providing free tax re~· 
turn· assistance· through.· the-IRS 
sponsered VITA program. It is 
available to students and low-in-
come tax payers on Tuesdsays 
from now until April 12, from 
5:30-8 p.~. Call 745-3236 to 
make an appointment. You must 
bring your photo lD., Social Se-
curity Card and last year's tax re-
turn if possible.· 
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NORA MCINERNY· 
Contributing Writer 
Xavier _students have developed · 
certafo rituals surrounding the reg~ 
istration. process. 
We~ve become used to pouring 
·over the class schedule. paper, meet-
ing with advisors, and re-arranging 
oui: schedule after we are closed out 
of classes. 
·clent~ will see during this prcic~ss is .. also perfcifin a seardh accordtngtci :.pfi~t~~t~·is ~no~- avail~bfo onHrie. 
when they search· and register for . course nu~IJer anCi tit1e: . .·. . · Th.isnewprogfrurt~ili"i~cludefook 
classes. . . ... .• . .·· . . :Perhaps more importimtly, stu~ notes and class -descriptions that 
Forthepastfouryears,*1dents. dents wiil-.be able to ·~e~rch f~r · used ·to 'be available only i~ the.·· 
·.using the current r~gistration pro~ courses at apal'tiC:ular)iille"of day;. printed schedule; .. ·.. . . . 
C€?SS on Student Online Services, . making it a Iitd~ bit easier to avoid .: "Now, ifreglstradon is restricted 
have only been able to search for ' those early morning classes; . to majors-only, or if there is a pre-
cfasses according to day of the Students can se3Ich .according requisite required; the student' will 
We€?k, time Of the: day, inStrUCtor, to S_chedu!e type tf they aie inter-•. be inade aWaf~ of that iii the class 
supject, and graduate/undergradu- ested in an independent study ·or .search rather than 'when the)' regis-
This proces~ is made easier by ate level.· . . . . · internship; . : :. ; ·•. · ... · .· .. terr says-Cote. · . .. 
the fact that we are able to do all.of A search ori the Registra~ . They can use an instructional This new registration system is 
our registration online from the website could only be performed· method·iethey._desire a class .that p!litoftheBailnersystem,comprised 
comforts of our own rooms. according to subject, ·· · utilize~ Bl~ckboard or is webcbased .· · of five core ·systems, the largest be;; 
Students registering for Summer Using the.new system, there will .. Theirfirial way to search is by ing, the one u~ed for student pur-
and Fall 2005 will finci this process be 14 se_arch parameters whether credit~rang~ if they have a particu- , poses. • . _· · . · 
even easier when. the registrar un- . you· are. registering . for a class lar credit need to filL , · While niost of its functions· are· 
veils their new, more integrated . online or performing a class search · . · Students eniolling i_n summer for iJ-usiness and admrnistration·, 
web-based registration syst~m. through the registrar website. Classes, CAPS programs, or gradu~ · many students are already familiar · 
The registration period frQm .· Allen Cole, University Registrar,. ate. programs _will be able to find with B_anrier programs such- as 
Apri°I 5 thi:ough April 12 marks the :· is excited about. these develop- . classes according_to the part Of the • Bfackboard and .the My XU Portal: · 
beginning ·of-the 6-month transition · men ts in the registration system. . . term they fall into; · · · ·The integration of the new _sys-
periad from the old. StudentQnline 'ThJs enhanced . functionality . \Vondering:which Philosophy tern will be complete when the ·new · 
Services. registration system to the should assist students as they build . classes will fulfill your; E/RS ·re, . system replaces SOS on the My XU · 
new Banner system. . · . their list of potential classes to add quirements? · - . · Portal. 
Until the new program finally re~ at registration time when theymeet . Trying to find a Class to finish · "The entire' project has taken 
places SOS on the My XU Portal, stu- . with their academic advisers. ·· . · your Peace Studies Minor? three years to implement and the · 
derits will still be able to register "And, i very specific c.Iass · Stucie11ts who are looking to find rollout of student services will com- · 
via StudentOnlirie:Services, easily · searches can be made by the stu- . a course that irm fill requifements . plete the new suite ofservices,"said 
accessed. from My XU Portal or on .. derit during web~based class regis- · for thei1'.J3thics/Religi0n and Soci- · Dori11da Giles, AssociateVice Presi-
the Xavier website. iration, as the student attempts to ety.electi:Ves; honors courses,, or a· dent of Information Systems i.md F6r this semester, students will match specific clas.ses with specific: particuiar minor will be ableto find . Services. 
still be able to use Student Online needs.!' , . · · . courses· according to attribute type. . . The new registr!ltion program is 
Services ·to yiew their midterm Using the -new program, -'stu- . The new. web-bas.ea system in-· a way to streamline web-based ac-
grades, degree audits, academir;: tran- dents will still be able to monitor corporates ~11 the features of the . cess for the entire campus. Students 
scripts, and.make payments to their class.,enrolhn~~t an4 pe able to . printed dass scheduie, according registering April 5 thrcmgh Apr.iJ 12 
bursar bill. . ' search for" a clruis according to the ·. to Cole: ' . c. . . - wili b:e the first to rise this new reg-
In fact, the only. difference .stu- day, instructor, and subject, but can '~Wbatused' to be unique to ·the istrati~n S)'Stem. 
Police Notes 
Feb. 22, 12:17 p.m. -A stu-
.dent reported the theft ofa license 
plate from his car parked in the C-
2 lot. · 
Feb. 24, 6: 15 p.m. _,...Norwood 
Police Department received an ac-
cident report of a shuttle driver 
who struck a car that rolled out of 
gear on Cieaney Ave. 
Feb. 24, 10 p.m.-- 1\vo stu-
dents smoking marijuana on an . 
outside patio near Albers Hall 
were citedfor drug abuse. 
Feb. 25, 5:45 p.m. - Three 
non-students soliciting coupon 
. books in the Commons were es-
corted offthe property. 
· Feb. 26, 3:21 a.m. -Two stu-' · 
dents were cited for underage 
consumption of afoohcil and pos-
session of a fictitious ID in 
K~hlmari Hall.· 
Feb_. 27, 1:50 a;iti • ....:...Astu-
denfwas cited for the underage 
consumption of alcohol in 
Brockman Hall. · 
Feb. 27; 6:30 p.m. -TWo stu~ 
derits were cited for drug parapher.: 
· .nalia: and possession, and posses-
sion of a fake ID afteraroom search 
· was conducted in Kuhlman Hall . 
. by R~sidence Life, Several other 
subjects· were found hiding in the 
room alol'fg with stolen uni.\'.ersHy 
property;~ 
··.Police.Note: '" 
of tlie Week ·· ·. 
Feb. 26, 6:45 p.m. __.... A 
·Cintas Center visitor who was 
attending a. relatiye's high 
· schbol basketball game was 
cited 'for disorderly c_onduct 
after. charging the opposing 
. teai11 on the floo~·during an 
altercation between the two . 
teams. 
Want to ,be:;·on News·wite 
.. . ·'. ,. .. '. . . 
-·· 
staff? · .. A:Pplicatfons are 
. available,.-,,on tlte;· ·rront. 
-····-··· ·-·-·. door~ of the Publications 
House. on_-~edgewo.ocJ..~: 
anct are <Jit.e bf .s P~m: 
. '• ·-. . " ,_ - ~:. .. ' . . 
.. ~on-March 16.:·:·: 
:,. ~. 
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Studerit Directo-r ·or· Diversity . 
·: ln next week's meeting on Monday; March 7, • The SDoD will be a one year · ~· ~ 
Senate will be .voting to c~eate .a ne"': p~sition, position with a salary ?f $S,OOO . .._. . . :.. 
.Jhe Student Director. of D1vers1ty, w1thm SGA open to any student with the· · .. : · '··. · ··· ' . · 
··the Student Director of Diversity (SDoD) in exception of the Student . . . . 
response to a growing concern regar<;l.ing · Advocate, memb<:!rs of the ExeCtutive, Serta'te, · · 
diversity_ on Xavier's campus. SAC, or Board of Elections. The SDoD will 
. . maintain a minimum of four office hours per 
. The g~als of the SDoD position include: week. · 
• Establ~sh a peer advocate and point of con-
ta:Ct for discrimination/ harassment. . What do you think of the SDoD? Will this 
• ·Become a club mentor for designated dubs proposed position help foster a climate of 
on carripus fo create a better sense of unity diversity on campus? We would love to hear 
and conimunication .... ··- · · . your feedback! Feel free to erriail concerns 
•. Fosterawareness ofthe existing diversity and/or affirmations 'to senate@xavier.edu or 
in the Xavier community and the need for to atte_:µd our meeting o:ri March 7 at s PM in 
cross-cultural dialogue through Room 214 of the Gallagher Student Center to 
community-wide programming; voice your opinion. 
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STAFF EDIT'O RIAL 
Women's weak? 
Women's Week is. going to be a Justice Sandra Day O'Conner could 
big deal on campus. There has been also have been chosen. 
extensive decorating ·in the · Including .Sonia Gandhi, the 
Gallagher Student Center, to pro- head oflndia's Congress Party, 
I mote the event. And, although crepe would have added at least one. ef-
paper is never a good idea, the fective international figure to the 
poster-sized quotes about women mix. 
have all been very· well chpsen. Another woman who seems over-
They are informaHve. and looked is Dorothy Day. We can 
thoughtful, and they are all in good only hope that she will be ~en­
taste. However, the pictures of · tioned during· one of the days of dis-
women around the GSC are a differ- cussion, since. the goals of Xavier 
ent story. It is a small detail in the University line up so clearly with 
larger scheme of the event, but the her own worldview. Besides poli-
choice of women put on di~play in ·tics, influential women can be 
the image.s· concerned us and made found doing more than standing in 
us question the aims of Women's front of a camera. 
Week; In the business sphere, Meg 
Nearly all of the images depict Whitman, the president and C.E.O .. 
image-conscious, Hollywood ce- of eBay, and Carly Fiorina, the pre-
'lebrities. Notable exceptions to this vio.us chairperson of Hewlett-. 
standard are images of Barbara Packard, are both outstanding ex- . 
Walters and Oprah Winfrey, but al- amples of women in powerful posi-
most all of ~em are young and bel!u- tions. They do not have pictures for 
tiful. : Women's Week, but Paris Hilton 
In fact, that is exactly what most does. 
.. "· 
. . : 
'.' 
... ~ - ·:· . 
.. . · 
·~. • •. 2 •• • '• ::. 
. ':'.;: ·.···; 
:··:.·: .... ·. 
of them are known for. We question I understand that these pictur~s 
that most of these women are the are supposed to be :viewed quickly 
type of str6ng, independent and in- . while someone is waiking by, and 
formed wdmen that this eventis try': . so they should feature someol).e who 
ing to'reaclh and to create .• ' " . "-'• is 
0
popular ·~rid' rec6grii~abl~~ but. '·' 
Many. of the celebrity· women almost all of the women mentiorted 
who haye.pi~tures are popular be- are well k1wyvn to the public. 
cause of,t~eir image and :th~ir s~x The photo display may h,ave . 
app~al. One of the oldest. wonien .. been a missed opportunity to edu-
show~ isJulia Roberts. ·· . · · · · cate p~ople. By. providing a naine 
She is well regarded as~ fi11e iJ,c~ , or·, shofLc~ptfoh to a ;photo ;of a· 
tress and,, has been in woman~em~.' ,. woman, the reader may·learn soine-
powering movies such as '~Eriri · thing·new·or be curious eriough·to 
Brockovich," but in the image cho- look the person up herself. 
sen to ~dvocate Women's Week she Is Women's Week truly about 
is wearing little more than a' bra. empowering women to establish an 
That seems like a bad choice. equal place in the world or is it sim~ 
More women like Walters and ply to enjoy a spa.massage and pre-
Winfrey should have an image on tend to be·Julia Roberts for a little 
display. Regardless of personal while? .From the agenda of talks. 
politics, there are powerful women and discussion that has been 
in the world who deserve to be rec- posted; it seems that the former is · 
ognized. · true. Hopefully, it shall be an infor-
Other women with power such mative and invigorating event, but 
as Dr. Condoleezza Rice, ,the Secre- next time put more thought into the 
tary of State, or U.S. Supreme Court fliers. 
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· .. lJemocrats:::'··doWn but not out 
! : ~ 
Nov. 2, 2004 was one of the never plunge our nation into debt tfon turned our stomachs; I'll ad-
darkest days in the· history of my · 'to give ta:( breaks to those who · , :6iit that I cried when Kerry con-
Democratic· Party ... Republican 'don't.need them. And we promise :ceded. You could see the shock in· 
gains in the· House cemented the to never risk the lives of our ser- ;his face, and the_ deep sadness that 
Democrats' decade-long .minority vicemen and servicewomen unless consumed. every Democrat that 
status. Oui: members in;theSenate it is absol~tely necessary. .Don't 'day. The Republicans.had success~ 
have never bee'n so few. since the 
1920s. " 
We still c6ntrol less than half of 
you understand? WE~RE ON fully turned the very people we 
YOURSIDE!" {igbtfcir against us. We had lost 
But backs were turned on us ·mote.than just an election;· 
the governorships· in the country. ·. once again; .For. some, it was abor-. We were defeated, ·but this is· 
And, of course, we failed to win tion. Never' mind that former Presi- only the.beginning: I promise you 
the presidency, meaning we have· dents Bush and Reagan both ap~ · that. 'I will not stand by idly as 
lost seven out of the past ten presi- pointed pro-choice justices to· the ·Bush makes his tax cuts pehnanent. 
dential elections. What made Nov. Supreme Court. For others, it was I will cheer on my Democrats in 
·2 even crueler is· the fact that we . gay marriage. Never mind that nei- · Congress when they refuse to 
thought we· had· the election ther house of Congress; controlled privatize Social Security and 
bagged. There was so.much hope . by Rep,ublicans, could pass a pro- gamljle with rriy mother's retire-
and excjtement in the air when I posal amending the Constitution rnent. . . . . 
attended an October Kerry rally in to ban gay n:iarriage. I will not be silent as the admin-
Daytori. Still others thought we. would istration fails to adequateiy arm · 
We Democrats thought we were -appease. the terrorists and dictators, our military.· My Democrats and I. 
making history. Instead, the Kerry failing to ~pread liberty across the ·_will never stop fighting because this 
campaign will be relegated to a globe. Never mind that_ Cortgres- is our country too. And we love it 
footnote. An.d now .Democrats sional RepupOcans opposed:Presi- ·'more than the Republicans. 
across the country feel.humiliated, .dent G.linton 's intervention in · While they salute the flag, we 
-lost; and confused. KosovQ to stop the "ethnic cleans- fully fund our public schools. 
· There i~ a profound sense of · ing." ·None of these hypocrisies 'While they blast "Born in the 
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. your kids tit~ough cqilege: . ... and lstood speechless on election. inines our _economy, when the. 
We want to provide a secure re" 'night .as'. a. state like Ohio,. which· prices of prescription drugs further 
tirement for you: We wantto make· has bo'rne the brunt of corporate · ~kyrocket, .when our parents have 
sure yoi.J. and yourcfamily have outsou~~ing, castits,electoral votes io delay)heir retirements; when 
healthcare. We do~i~~ntili.e en- for Bush; the ultimate corporate· families mus.t incur massive debt 
. vironme~t to be· a ciuinping ground "fat-cat.".. . . . t9 send their kids to college, just 
for. factories. We. y.'On'tcompro- .The thoughtofbltietollarwork- .·remember iny Democrats'. We got 
mise your job sec'urity for the sake ers voting cin "'rrioiai ~alues" at the' your back. . ' 
of free trade or the global ambi- expense. of their jobs, their pef\"" 
tions of corporate America. We will sions and their children's .educa-
. '' ~ ·: :'" .. :.. 
.....:-Oreg Nicolas 
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· Only 3/loth inile fi-0111 -~~111pus!!! · . 
. . . . ~· . ' ,: Ju .. ~· . ', ,: li: ;" .: ,;·; .:.. . . ,: .. 
. The. 'apartments de~cribed' below ar~· set in two turrj 'of the century mansions that 
··: have been well maintained up to the present time .. , set on· 2 acres of manicured. 
landscaped grounds, both houses are .located next: to qn another so to create easy 
access arid plenty of parking. There is a· detached, .7 car garage with automatiC . 
· - doors. ·security lighting set on photo sensors, floods-the pa.rking area, walkways and 
entrances; All apartments have cable, there are laundrv facilities in both buildings, 
and for social functions: that the tenants wan~ to . host, .. there is an enormous 
~ ;basement· a·rea that is virtually sound proof) -~Ali·, ki6:hens ·are· fu11y::.1oaded.'., with.·. 
. .. dishwashers, .. disposals; and. newer appliances.· We offer a responsive maintenance 
.. ·.··:. syst~m;··:managed by. i(p'rofessional' Real Estate Management Company·, ' .. 
.-. .~. . ·,. . . . .. . . .. . ' 
'" : The surrounding neighborhood is safe.and quiet. The "North Avond~le Neighborhood 
., Association"·has been-vigilante in maintaining the surrounding area. Moreover, the 
en~ire ho!-Jsing•stock in Nortli Avondale has continued to appreciate in value! 
'·:. 
• . • . i 'i , ~ ,; ' ;; I ' 
APT#F 5 bedrooms, 2 baths: $1850.00 (heat and Water included) 
· sunroom;-~ living room, dining. room, extremely· large. bedrooms ·with 
• fi~eplace, ·.walk., in closets, coat closet, linen closet, built-in bookcase, full 
·· .. kitchen wi~h both dishwasher and disposal,· new carpetrA/C. 
.·, · :, APT#2a : 2 bedrooms,'. l bath: $750.00 (heat and water included) 
· ·· · Hardwood floors in common space and kitchen. New kitchen and 
,,,. ' 
,.·.: .. 
· appliances with tile counter tops and breakfast area, large bedrooms with 
ceiling· fans, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted. 
: APT#2b 3-bedrooms, 1 bath: $1025.00 (heat and. water included) 
Hardwood .. floors in common space and kitchen. ·New . kitchen and 
. appliances with tile counter tops and breakfast area, large bedrooms with 
ceiling fans, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted. 
APT#3a · 4 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1.300.00 "(heat and water included) 
Ceramic tile kitchen floor and cou·nter top, new appliances, breakfast bar1 
· · .. large bedrooms, carpet, lots of closet space; living room; 
· APT#3b 3 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1025.oo·(heat and water included) 
.. Ceramic tile kitchen floor and counter top, new appliances, breakfast bar, 
.large bedrooms; carpet, lots ofclosetspace, living room. 
;_;,: . . 
APT#5 · · 2 bedrooms, 1 bath: $750.00 (heat and water included) 
.Large kitchen; .breakfast room, study/den, large bedrooms, A/C, lots of 
closet space, carpet, deck. 
·,' 
APT#6 · s bedrooms; 2 1baths: $1625.00 (heat and water included) 
buplex, living room, extremely· large be_drooms, sun room, plenty of closet 
. spa·ce~ A/C. · ' ·. . . . 
. :,· .. ·' ··~. . ·.·< '. 
HOUSE : ·~ bedrooms, .3 baths, 2 kitchens:· $2400.00 Off street.parking, deck~ . · 
laundry, A/C; study/den, huge rooms, sun room~ full ~alk,, ouf basemerit. · 
. Plea$~·:_c'~11 Ian at 513.;.253-7368 or 513-388-9979. for a .showing 
- ·:.•• •, :. ·.·: . , ·, .' - .. ·..... , ·. . 
' ~: .. ~~ .· 
... ,;.·' 
.. 
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XU µiakes t~e grade 
academically 
In a release of the 2003-04 Aca-
demic Progress Rate conducted by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, Xavier's overail score 
on the report was 40 points higher 
than !fie national average, and stoo~ 
at 988 .. 
The score combines the APR of 
all the sports an instituion spon.:.: 
sors throughout the year, and the 
average overall score of all Divi-
sion I schools was 948. 
According to the data, about 
seven percent of all teams would 
be subject to contemporaneous fi-
nancial aid penalties beginning in 
2005-06. About 51 percent of all 
Division I institutions would have 
at least one team subject to pen-
alty. 
The penalty data is informa-
tional only, because the penalty 
phase will not be implemented un- . 
ti! next year, after: two years of APR 
data accumulate. Teams must reach 
an APR score of ~25, or they wiff 
be subject to a penalty. 
Shaeffer earns A-10 
Rookie of the Week. 
Xavier.freshman Adam Shaeffer · 
has been named the Atlantic 10 
Conference Rookie of the Week for 
men's tennis following a sixth 
siQgles wi.n and a victory at thi.rd 
doubles in XU's 6-1 defeat of North-· 
em Kentucky. . . . . 
This marks the second.consecu-
tive Rookie''of the Week citation 
for the· Musketeers as Brian 
Schubert earned the honor on Feb. 
.21.. In the match versus Northern. 
Kentucky on Feb. 23, Shaeffer im-
proved to 13-5 in singles with a 6~ 
1, 6-0 win over JOn Hart at No. 6 . 
. Shaeffer also teamed up with 
Rustin Reys for an 8-4. victory at 
third doubles .. 
Shaeffer and the Musketeers will. 
return to a~tion ori Friday. when. 
Xavier takes on Atlantic 10 Con-
ference: foe George Washingtonfor 
the first of two matches in the 
m1tion 's ·capital. 
Rifle team places 
sixth in theA-10 
The Xavier University rifle team 
finished· in sixth place out of the 
seven teams competing in the Great 
. America Rifle Conference Gham-
pionship; Xavier finished with a 
score of 4,605 after firing an un-
characteristically low score of 
2,298 and a solid total of 2,307 in 
smallbore. · 
Xavier was led in smallbore by 
All-American Hannah Kerr who 
fired a team-high 581. Kerr was 
named G.A.R.C. Outstanding 
Shooter of the Year and Scholar Ath-. 
lete of the Year, and also earned· 
mention .on the/All-Conference 
· First Team. 
I ' THE U~E 
:SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE' 
MEN'S. BASKETBALL 
. was at stake (at La Salle) wafloo 
'much for us," said :Mfoer, who. has · 
been heavily scrutinized by several 
·members of the local media fot his BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing writer 
After blowing out the powerful 
A-10 West leader George Washing-
ton on Wednesday night, the··· 
Xavier men's basketball team was 
left searching for answ~rs in Phila-
delphia after an ungodly display 
of offensive futility against the La 
Salle Explorers. 
Xavier held a 52-51 lead with 
37 seconds remaining in overtime 
when La Salle junior forward 
Steven Smith hit what proved to be 
the game-winning jumper. The 
Musketeers had two opportunities 
to win the game, but jumpers from 
Stanley Burrell and· Justin 
Doellmari c.ame up short and the . 
Explorers held on for the win. 
"It was almost impossible to 
los~. and wefound a way to lose," 
said first-year head coach Sean 
Miller. · 
Miller, who called the weekend 
showing ~·pathetic," saw his .team 
shciotjust 17-of-53 (.321) from the 
floor, including 10-of~28 (.357) 
from three-point range. The irony 
·was that· slumping point guard 
·Dedrick Finn put on one of his best 
offensive performances of the sea-
.son·. · - · ·- ·· 
·Finn; who ·r:ecorded '15 points on 
5-of-11 shooting to go with three 
a·ssists and three rebounds, saw 
teammates· Doellman and· Burrell 
combine to go.2-for-23 from the 
floor. 
"You're not going to get a whole_ 
lot better ·from this p'oint 
on ... Maybe the moment and what 
. bandling of one. ol'the m~st physi~ 
cally giftedteains iri the Atfantie 
:10. 
The Musketeers, who stood to 
move into a tie for second place in . 
the A-10 West after GW knocked 
off Dayton, drop to 14-11 overall 
on the season and 8-6 in Atlantic 
10 play, a full. game behind Dayton 
(who currently holds the tie brea.ker 
over Xavier) for the second seed in · 
the upcoming conference tot1rn~~ . 
ment. 
The Musketeers will return to . 
· the floor in their final road game of 
the season on Wednesday at Riche ·. · 
mo.nd; before returning home for 
the regular season finale against 
Dayton on Saturday. 
.WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
. . . . .· . , . .. _ . . . .· . . .. NEWSWIRE.ARCHIVE PHOTO 
BY.· BRIAN B.OWSHER 
. .. Senior i<eithJackson.(25) looks on as junior Dedrick Finn {12) 
.feeds the ba.11 inside~. Finn hadl5 points:against L~ Salle. 
Contributing writer 
. The Musketeers coriduded the ·· first round bye in the upcomfog locked ~p. a letdowri against 9- .. 
Atlantic 10 Toilrnamerit·.with a 17 Si: Ifonaventui:e'wduld not 
66~64 victory. · · hav~ b.een t.oo · surprising. 
··Green's game winning·'shot ·- Suriday!~ Senior Day featured no 
. regular season' with a: 2~0- week::: 
' ' . 
end that i~cluded a thrilling last 
second win over Richmond at:the 
Cintas.Center: · · gave· her 13 points fofthe day to • such let down, however, as the trio 
With the gam~ tied andl4sec- go along with her sixassists; Tara ·. of seniors went out in style with 
ands showing on the. clock, ·Boothe ledXavier in scoring and a 75~43 viC"tory. Adeola 
Miranda· Green- collected' a re~ rebounding with 17. point's' ancF ; 0 l anre\i?aj ii',:: fte'nder'sti'h,: '~nCf' 
bouiid off of a 'missed RiChmond eight boar,9~ ,.While. pJiiying ,the NiJckiWells all played significant 
freethrow,drovethelengthofthe. entife<·4_o:,·J.Q_inuies·:,.~;u.~f~:r.1a·. roles •. inSvi-iatwas their"Iasi·con~: 
court, and pulled up for a 10 foot Granderson .added 12 points a:h<;I ·· . te§t a:(~~'? Cintas C~~ter: . . -
jumper that gave Xavier a two six, rebouqds, .and AJexis· ··• Asthewesttwoseedinthe:up-
point advantage with under five · · HeQder~o11):'~nie off t.h.~ benchl~ .coming'.!\-10 T6urnamenl;'X.a~ier . 
seconds left.''· - · hiEiwo.:cruc)al three-point~r~:.i.n ,wHI r>.i.h the ·winner of: the 
Saona Chapman's three point wha_tCoach Kevin McQuffcali~d,':.·D1:1qhense-U:tvtass contest at 2 
attempt fell short as time expired; an {',unb~lievable performan~e.'' ~· . • p~m~ Saturday at the Smitli Cen-
and the· Musketeers clinched ·a · ·With a first round by~ already ·. 'ter in Washington, DC. 
Baseball still si11Wlllg 
the series finale in senior Bli.e.tt~st finishing in the fifth giv- ·at 2-2 before outscoririgXavier · 
Smith's first collegiat.~rSift~t on .!n p ".~'j}1~1, three runs on. five. 4" 1 over the duration of the 
BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing !"-'riter 
the mound. ~,i. . J. -l·,bi !),and stri~i~g out two. The. seven irining affair. 
The Musketee.rs have had a Xavier kicke~?off t e·. . 1'l~~big ~low. to the"*1uskies ~ame . Despite losing 12-9 to finish 
rough go against the Volunteer .. •· . . _;~""as~ in the home half~f the sixth, ·· off the day, the Muskies came 
State, going 0-6 in two series mg a come-fr tnd extra- the Buccaneers. would put an- to. life offensively. Xavier had 
against Lipscomb and East Ten- inning sho , \•'·. ·~then drop- other baH,.<>;u$.ld.~\ park and eight players collect hits as 
nessee State. ping both ~~JJi'.,,,.9'f a double-. take a 5-0Je~d7bfli~other two- Roberts.finished the day a per-
Undei new leadership this . - h~ader the n~W::day versus the· run·bo~~~~' . . . 1~ . .. . . . feet 3-for-3 at the .dish with two 
season, XU has opened the 2005 Bi.sons (the 1~2u~th game and ·Jn ~.?i~pemng ~am~ of the .doubles, four RBis and two runs 
season on the losing side of two thud day -of 1~ tton was can;, doubL~~e,ader Xay:1er Jumped scored. Lipski blasted a two-run 
consecutive weekend sweeps. celled). " , , out t.Q:;~n~ early ~to lead after homerun in. the fifth and fin-
Iri their second weekend ex- In Smith's deb-up,i~s a Muske- · senio,r~rhiy fo~hsori 's homer ished the game 2-for-4 with two 
cursion of the year· the Muske- teer starting pitch~~~\l;he man- sc0'1:''1 "•'~bot.h<''fhe and. Adam RBis.' · . · -
teers fell to the Buccaneers, 6- aged to hold the op~i&:s,;&t~9,.? . • Lt~· ·E'ii'"st Tennessee an- The Musketeers will return 
3, in game one and 12~9 in the scoreless for two and two:.thiras~.li~s ed back in the bottom half to the diamond.Wednesday, to 
rematch, before falling 6-1 in innings in his first colle"giate .• of the inning to knot things ~up take on Miami (OH) in Oxford. 
. . '' ' 
:x 
3/5 
vs Dayton 
{Cintas Center) 
Noon 
·3/5~3/7 
A-1 o Tournament 
(Washington D.C.) 
2p.m. 
,; •'' 3/5 . ' 
·vs. st.Xavier {DH) 
· {Hayden Field)° 
Noon 
I 
3/10-3/12 ' ,. 
NCAA Championships' · 
{Colorado Springs, CO) ·· 
. TBA 
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THE xAvm:R PLAYERS FINISH THE 'M:AiNsTAGE sERffis, wi±H'DEAn MAN WALKING'·.· 
' • •• ·.: I ' •' • ' • • •' • '', • • • :c':-. • · .. •' • ,· ',• • .· •' ., ·, ·~ ·' • ; . ., .. • ' • • • • , • • ' '• • • , ; • • • • • 
BY JIMMY. DILLON ·. 
: Diyi;rsi~tiir_:$ditor ' 
. . .. ' . '\~" ' 
"'It's easy t(i,kill ~ri:nonster; It's~ .:' 
. hard to kill a hiiniai{being,'' ·say,s ' .. 
lawyer Hiltbl):Barber: >.· :. > .· 
·. u~forturia'tely :his e1i~ll"rand ' 
death row· inmate Matt Poricelet • 
·happens to be'bo'th thfo;i~. · ·'· .. · 
· · ··pead Man Walking" follows :-
thestocy Of Sr; Helen. Prejea~ aild > 
·her expel:iertde '{v'ith Poilcei~'tjii! 
hisJ:~~·di%iin'~nt' an<l;·pq~¢r~~i ;: .. ·· 
demonstraticm, The. X:avi~r:~lay•:> · 
. ers dose out th~'..s~~~o°':·.ofi~e#' > 
. '':ryiaimititg~·:Series". witWtl).e Tigt:/, 
Robbin'. 'adaptatiOn ·. ·o{PrejeaA•:s. •··" · 
novel a~out he~ expedences ih . 
Louisiana during the executfoncif· 
corivfoted rapist and·murderef 
Poncelet:': ·· · . . · 
. Sen.ii:fr:Katy. Leslie 'plays·'· 
Prei.~_:an wo.·. nderl~lly. ,- disp· l_aying· ~1 · 
:1 . < . .· . . . . . PHOTO COURTESY OF CATHY SPRINGFIEW 
yeoman work effort~. literally Sr. Prejean :(Katy. Leslie;'left)is the spiritual advisor of death row inmate .Matt·Poncelet (Andy Oare). 
nevedeaving the.stage during the · · · · · · · ·· ·. · · ' · 
entire production. . . and a criminal r_ecord fo boot.. But · Nevertheless, the play seems murdered teenagers that are the 
· Prejean's pblar opposite is · while he's so reprehensible, Prejean · over-produced· at times. The true victims. 
Poncelet; played by junior Agdy tak~s it upon herself to become his graphic and disturbing. rape se- Portraying this wonderfully is 
Oare, a Maryland native who is ~ · · spiritual advisor and confidant dur- quence, played atth~ beginning and . Oare with his boister01~(l voice and 
talent onstage and a pleasure to ing his· last days...:.. a daunting and . end of.the-production is powerful, . shaky hands; he acts like a scared . 
. wafoh~ . . . depressing task for someone so in . but not particularly well-done. . animal yet he's frighteningly hu- . 
Poncelet is an- intriguing and ·tune with the pain of others. .. The sound effects of the doors. man. 
troubling c_~aracter throughoutthe The set is· cleverly .construtted . and the inclusion of various char~ The only person to see his hu-
play, wandering the ·stage with with an open feel as jail cells only . acters i!J. the b_ackground of the_ inanity is Prejean and there's noth-
clanging shackles, haunting the contain slidil)g doors and the prop stage seems unm~cessary and soine~ ing she can do to convince the-gov-
. audience ala "A ·Christmas . set~up is at a. bare minimum. Over times confusing, ernor or anyone else that they don't 
Carol's" Ghost of Christnias J?ast . , the, stage, i large screen is . used to · ·The in ore important aspect of the·· have the right kill, even in the case 
Ir( many ways; Poncelet'is a: 'project and draw attention to dis- play is. the message it sends toits o'f Poncelet. . 
throwaway ci_tizen,. a tna_n with · heartenfog stati.stics about capital audience. · · · · .. . The production of "Dead Man 
hardly any r¢deeiriin~.crualities .. _ pu~ishment · . . ": . · ... •· . " The problems, uncertainties and Walking" is timely for many rea-
. disproportionate n;umbers (i.e. sons, butnorie more clear than the 
black death row inmates compared recent appointment of Alberto 
to whites) surrounding the institu- Gonzales. to Attorney General of 
· · tion of capital punishment is'well-· the United States. Gonzales, 
known. · · George W. Bush's legal counsel.· 
. · · The play attacks the issues from while Governor of Texas, was part 
s·everal ·directions including insuf-' . of a governorship which, over a six 
flcient l_egal support for offenders; , year period, executed 152 people, 
· ·.·. · poHtical pressure on governmeqt one of .which wa~ Terry Washfog- . 
officials to pursue the death penalty, ton,. a mentally retarded man. 
·. and the psychological disturbance·· The. inability of legal panels or 
. o'f the people' committing those Gonzales or Bush to stop such a 
·crimes. wrongdoing from happening is just 
But while Poncelet is a tragic yet · one example of the atrocities and 
. condemnable character "(nev~r just · inconsistencies ocurring within the 
. one or the other), the greater atroc- · institution of capital punishment. 
ity at hand - the double murder and These incidents are no less im-
. rape charges with which he is con- portant for potentially more cul-
victed - is never downplayed. It's · pable convicts like Poncelet and as 
. . dearly a tragedy at two levelS,_ and the audience of "Dead Man Walk-
Fr. ~arley (Bob Brewer, right) anta_goriizes.Sr. Prejean (Leslie): : altli()ugh Po,nceletis seen as, a st.if-. ing" can admit, every death is 
. ., . ferer of the system, it is. the two tragic. 
'~~r~·~ ·~~1~g ~~;k~,~~t~;C)~;~~~~~[~~ 13ostti<J~~ fO~;tJie 
·. Xay.zet'N.ewswzre .. " .. ,,,_. · ·.·· 
: ··.·· 
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iWZAZt we ;;wa AWtlZ!ZLIUUUblWWWWWW ......... 
· 'Troilus & 
Cressida' at CSF 
The Cincinnati Shakespeare 
Festival presents ".J'roilus & 
Cressida." Shakespeare's histori-
cal play portrays a turbulent ro-
mance which begins in . the midst 
of the Trojan war. 
The show runs through Sun-
day. Shows run Thursday, Friday; 
and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m., 
with matinees on Sunday . 
Tickets are $20 for adults and 
$16-for students. 
For ticket information, visit 
www.cincyshiikes.com. 
'Altered States' 
atAronoff Center 
The Cincinnati Arts 
Association.'s Weston Gallery in 
th·e Aronoff Center for the Arts 
presents "Altered States." 
"Altered States" is a photogra-
phy exhibit that displays a survey 
of types of photographic manipu-
lation to achieve altered states of . 
reality. The exhibit features di-
verse apporaches, from hand 
maipulation to digital fabrication 
. and abstraction. · 
The gallery is open from 10 
a,m. to 5 :30 p.m. Tuesday thrqugh 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on 
.• . Sunday~ ,, .. _ 
More foforrnation can be found · 
at www.cincinnatiart_s.org.fweston. 
·Joan of Arc 
studio show 
The Bulgarian play "The Other 
Death of Joan of Arc" is being 
· performed by The Xavier Players 
this weekend. ' 
· The play offers an alternative 
to the traditional story of Joan of 
Arc, the virgin of Orleans. 
"The Other Death of Joan of 
Arc" is being performed at 7:30 
p;m. Th'ursday through Sunday in 
the Gallagher Student Center Stu-
dio Theatre. 
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
for students . 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
The museum is open from 11 
a.'m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
.,. ,.,.., 
Applicati()1Js·~:re:·on the front door- of.th~ pu'blications, 
.. day and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. on 
Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a;m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun~ , 
-::·· 
· .·, .. · ·. hOuS~ €11extto E!aiIStolleS) 
.. "· .. -. 
':·1·.;, 
.. '~ . . ' .. 
"''. 
'. 
. :\. ~ 
.. 
........ . :······· · ..•. ,;tt~~1t9~tr0Ii~·,,ct~:~ 9i:~;gQJ:i}~2at·~ P;#l:. ·· · 
day. · 
Engendered 
rivalry 
Navigators, a club for develop-
ing a Christian community, is 
hosting a riight of games themed 
"battle of the sexes." 
There will be ·group puzzles 
and Jeopardy-style quizz~ng . 
The event begins at 8 p.m. on 
Friday in Kelley Auditorium. All 
are welcome: · 
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Prophecy, we all live by it and 
follow it day to day, right? Right. 
This Calendar City. deals· with 
prophecy on _the basest of all lev-
els, the ground level. 
In a way I'm a prophet, a very 
silly one who few listen to, but 
you all shall ljsten to me :when 
my words of wisdom bring the 
truth to all of your ears. 
March 7 
· · Today the stars took a break to 
play some goif so I used _.dice to 
By Jon Johri Kataoka. To. place an i~~in m ~t'.·. calen9,C\r; mail to ~el\fSWire-calendar@xaVi~r.ed~:.or Ml,,7129;· ,; ·. '.deCide what's happening. , . 
· . · ·. · · · ·· . ,. "'·' · ·· I used enough dice to spell out, 
· l·llCIJ.:•1 •h)1 -- :~7l~i~i~;~~:~::~1~::st~~-
_March 3 1 March 5 · : p.m~in the CCLD.offices;. Who 
.· . . · .. · . . . . ... ., · knows? . . . 
at Newport and burnt mu~h incense .Consulting ~he, stai:s pro~id~d · : · There's also a 5peech today by I have consulted with the oracle 
My first prophecy conc.erns . 
this week. It's going to be wicked 
cold and snowy all week, accord-
ing to me, the prophet, who read 
it on a weather page. 
atthe throne ofHaufbraii. The gods . me wit~ a fewnew id:as ... ·; · /·: _D!"'. Roµald Glossop. rm not sure 
. of old have indicated many of the . You can tell l .. '.m __ '·. ;.p,. sy' thic,·l'm __ · .. I beheve thatth~·~igns are lead- . about the last .name because the · 
following truths must be told, so I . i_ng yo)l: to the N~tfo.~alTeachers . di~e oniy have nun'ibers on them, 
will go about telling. · using a .. crystal.ball idi()t. Exam'_in the lq\)by ~fAher>Ikiiow . ·.butl cfo know he'll be speaking · 
Today at 10:30 a.m. in the CCLD • .. ·:th~t. ~oriie of you. aJ:~ri 't p~art'ning: \ about confronting war at 7 :30,p.in. 
offices there will be a very profit- on taking the P~~XIS; .but ~he •. in Kelley; It's still cold I. think •. My second prophecy is that 
Ryan will write Calendar City 
next week. And so it shall be. 
· Today at 1 :30 p.m. in room 330 
of the Gallagher.Student Center a 
· Resume W9rkshop will .be taking 
place, as it was written so long ago 
by the ancients. 
It shall come to pass that at 
5:30 p.m. tonight there is a Peer 
Leadership Team Meeting in the 
CCLD offices. 
The ominous signs ofHorus 
. indicate that there will be a video 
shown at 7:15 p.m. tonight in 
room B-11 of Alter Hall. The sub-
ject of the video has been di vined 
to be the Vision of a New 
Economy. 
Dr. Josh is available for birth- · 
day and stripper parties. 
Help Wanted 
Part-time employment, market-
ing role .. Opportunity to work with 
two veteran sales/marketing pro-
fessionals in new start-up. Look-
ing for person who really likes to 
interact. with people and is moti-
vated by opportunity to activ~ly · 
shapejob, and build the organiza-
tion. Full-time career potential. 
Flexible hours. Need own trans-
portation. Call Tom at 600-0957. 
- Camp Takajo for boys. Naples, 
Maine. Picturesque lakefront lo-
cation, exceptional facilities. 
Mid~June through mid-August. 
Over 100 counselor positions 
available in tennis, baseball, 
baksetball, lacrosse, golf, flag 
football, roller. hockey, swim-
ming, sailing, waterskiing, ar-
chery, ceramics, fine arts, theater 
arts, camp newspaper, music, pho-
tography, videography, radio/ 
electronics, nature study, weight 
training, woodworkin,g, rock 
climbing, ropes course, secre-
tarial, nanny. Salary, room/board, 
travel· included. Call 800-250-
8252 or apply online at 
www.takajo.com 
Babysitters needed for local 
families. $1 O+ per hour. Visit 
www.cincysitters.com 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com. 
The digital handprint on the bum 
of the city! Freaks, forum and fun. 
Visit CincinnatiMojc:i.col!l . · · 
able PEP Talk. , March 4. sigllsdo))'flie, someone,, some:. ,· . ' '' ' ' ,•'' 
I must warn you ·of this next I used a standard spirituai jour- where wiH be. taking .this test today;· .· TUESDAY .. 
event, it will be full of personal ·en- . ney to determine what's going on · you heard itfromrne frrsL PR.A4IS· ·· 
emies, attend it only if you abso-.· tqday so they may be wrong, Ire- s~und~l.i~~,~~r#is;'9Qeck,that: ' . .March,' 8 
lutelyniust. allydon'tknow. · .. ·.·.·: ·'· (_Greetingsinitiates! Mynameis 
At4 p.m. in the.Romero Interna- Today at l2:30 p.m. in room214 .· .·Overlord Herionicle. I am the.third 
tional Center there will be some- of Gallagher there. will be an art. · · · · · · ·· . . . J.Jsticeof Atlantica and Dr.Josh is 
thing called Great Decisions: Rus-. show. The subject? Spirituality in ·. ' March. 6 ' . ' ; currently" channeling me: ·You·can. 
sia. The only great decision I can the Arts: The Photography of The signs in the stars tell me that · tell because I have a British accent.· 
think ofregarding Russia is whether Marbles. Now, please don 'tassume . ·you must attend the Xavier Classi- . ' I'm· telling :you· the truth, today . 
ornot to melt it off of the face of the that my mental state created this cal Piano Series featuring Orion at 7 p.ril. there i_s an Ethics/Reli~ 
planet. Russia is teh ·suck. title, it's what the Universal Truth Weiss today at2:30 p':m. in the gion and Society Lecture in the . 
In terms of your well-being, the wants it to be called. Gallagher Theatre. Do you see how Schiff Family Copforence Center . 
oracle .wants me to ·tell you to at- My spiritualjourney also l_~d me this works yet? Ooh, what just happened? Did I 
tend the Non-Impact Aerobics Class to understand that. at 6 p.m. today , 'J:'he stars. also requestihl:!t you channel someone? It felt like some . 
at 4 p.m: iri O~Connor. I mean, the the Threshold Retreat begins at.the attend Archbishop Fitzg~rald's kind of overlord, but who can be 
oracle isn't saying that you're fat, Grailv.ille . Retre~t Center. speech o.n Interfaith rel.ations. It sure with these things. I hope his 
but it's worried about your choles- Grailville? Yes, now you see the will occur at 7:30 p.m. in tlie Schiff information was helpful; I'm going 
terol levels. Plus, you can skip that truth, at least, the edge of the truth. Family Conference Center. Don't to take a nap. Read this next week· 
Russian jazz.·. . Russia is still teh suck. . tell hiin you heardit from ~e. when Ryan wr.ites sans ~helnica~s. 
l • . • ' • 
For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745~3561 or .e-mail her at Newswire~Classifieds@lxaviel'.:edu: : 
_Summer babysitting opporturiity. 
CinCinnati (Wyoming) professional 
couple looking for a- fun, depend-
able person for summer 2005. Chil-
dren are ages 9and.12. Babysitter 
needed to help with transportation 
to and from camps, and just to hang 
out. Must have .a car and be a good 
driver. Hours may vary, but usually 
about 33/week. The right person will 
receive great pay! References 
needed. Call Rosie at 872-3829 or 
e-mail her at runrol@aol.com with 
resume and references. 
Summer day camp co~nselors 
. needed in Cincinnati. Weekdays 
9:30 a.m. ~ 3:30 p.m. Outdoor pro- · 
gram needs male group counselors, 
arts and crafts, drama and singing, 
gymnastics, maintenance, and swim-
ming instructors, pl1:1s other activity 
leaders. Camp session: June 20th -
July 29th. Pre-camp wprk available 
in May. Call Camp Wildbrook at 
921-2196 · or e-mail 
campwild,_~rook@cinci.IT.com 
Travel· 
#1 Spring Break. Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baba..: 
mas, Florida. Campus Reps.Wanted! . 
Free Meals and Parties! 1-800-234-.. 
For Rent 
. College living at its very best: 
· three lovely private houses. Three, · 
four and five bedrooms in first class 
cqndition. Fully equipped kitch-
ens, spacious, and easy walk. to 
campus .. Lots of off-street parking. 
Alarm equipped. Basements for 
storage and laundry. 1612 Dana, 
1606 Brewster and 1616 Brewster. 
Call JoEllen at 3.21-0043 or 616-
3798. 
4028 Huston Avenue~ large six 
bedroom house for rent for 2005-
06 school year. Easy walk to cam-
pus, on campus shuttle route, ·up-
dated kitchen with dishwasher, two 
baths; free washer/dryer use, off-
street parking, room.for everyone. 
Asking $1,550/morith: Call ~aren 
at 321-2946. 
One, two and three bedroom 
apartments available in a well-main-
tained building on DanaAvenue by 
South lot.. Laundry, A/C; screened . 
porch, off7street parking. Call Gra-
ham at Eastside ·Capital at 871-
5080 for a showing. 
· 1\vo bedroom available - $850. 
. _Spacious 5-6 bedroofii house, 2 · Need summer storage space? 
full. baths, free laundry,··security: 9x19 garage for rent. Close to caril-
system, private se~urefenced back~ · · pus~ Cleneay Ave.-between Regent 
yard, air .condifionii,ig, hardwc.lOd · and Spencer. $80 per month. ·Call 
floors, clean, very weil-maintained, Brian at 731-0991. · · · · 
short.walk-to campus. Landlor~ 
pays water. Available June 2005. 
$1550 '.per inonth (less<than $260 
per person). 176iDanaAvenue. . . Five bedroom, three full bath· 
Call ·:Todd .. at· 602-86~3. · house for rent: Walking·distance 
to campus .. LR;· DR, washer.·and-
. dryer, kitchen has new applian~es. · 
Cincinnati Apartments:Avail- · Fullfreriiodeled in'200o.-off~stieet 
able-Search hundreds ofindepeil- parking: $20~00/month. Call 
dent landlord listings in theXavier · Keviri at 336-6796. · 
area fi:om just one website! Go to. 
· www.apartmentfrog.com 
1\vo bedroom apartment. Two 
· porches, secured entry, off-street 
parking, wood floors, high ceilings. 
$550/month, water included. Call 
Deanna at 218-3496. 
Bad fottery _number? Two 
houses close to campus, available 
June t. :Both are 4~5 bedrooms, re-
habbed kitchen/baths, largerooms, 
yards, off-street· parkfog, high-
. speed Internet. One. just off 
Cleneay on Elsmei:e, one on 
Hudson. Call Erik at 861-9999. · 
Norwood- renovated: efficien-
. cies, one and two bedrooms, new 
kitchens and tile baths, instant hot 
water, built-in dressers, refinished 
hardwood floors, laundry, storage - · 
$300, $350, $475 +utilities. Call· 
Ben at 861-4111 if interested. 
Whole houses and apartments 
for rent in Norwood. All price 
ranges. Now renting for summer 
and next school' year. Call Chris at 
'348-3663. . 
Norwood- beautiful Victorian 
·.three story house. Four bedrooms. 
Three-four bedroom available -
$1, 100 (heat and water included). 
1047Dana.Avenue (right after Vic- · 
tory Parkway). Large parking area. 
Large water heater tanks! Free stor-
age unit in basement. New kitch- , 
ens! Call.Brandon at 265-1485 or 
House in Hyde Park- 4+ bed- Close to campus. Available imme-
rooms, 1+ bath; central air, dish- · diately'. Reduced rent. .$700/ 
washer; 2741 Observatory Ave~; month until May, or lock.in next 
. at· $1600/mo+utilities. Call Heather:. year.- 12 month lease at $1,400/ e-mail him 
7007, endlesssummertours.com' ' : ,ucmanager@inurents,.cc:im . at 533-9082. . . : mqnth. Call Donna at 368~2388. · 
·:.-:-..: 
